TYPE: Two Roll, Two Motor, Vertical Type, Rotary Straightener

MFG.: Nissei Industries Corp.

AGE: 1982

TYPE: Model – FM-28

SERIAL#: M-073

CAPACITY: 6.5mm to 28mm diameter bars x 7000mm – (SAE 9245 steel)

MOTORS: Two - 37kw 380/3/50 AC motors

SPEED: 0 to 40 M/min. – variable speed

FEATURES:
Motorized height adjustment – 3.7kw geared motor
Motorized pinch roll (2) 1.5kw
Motorized discharge roll – 1.5kw
Hydraulic system – 1.5kw
Fabricated steel frame
Roller bearings rolls, and chocks
Variable speed controls

DIMENSIONS: 60’ L. x 10’ H. x 15’ W. approximate

WEIGHT: 20,000# approximately

CONDITION: very good

SUBJECT TO USA MACHINERY CORPORATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS FORM 487